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Here are the results from the HMS Survey: 

3 classified replied 
16 certified replied 
19 total surveys 

Most Important: 
5% - participation in athletics 
26% - close contacts remain at home 
37% - students in school - masks optional 
16% - students in school - masks required 
26% - Modified Format 

2nd most important: 
26% - participation in athletics 
16% - close contacts remain at home 
26% - students in school - masks optional 
21 % - students in school - masks required 
11 % - Modified Format 

3rd most important: 
32% - participation in athletics 
0% - close contacts remain at home 
11% - students in school - masks optional 
37% - students in school - masks required 
21 % - Modified Format 

4th most important: 
11% - participation in athletics 
37% - close contacts remain at home 
21 % - students in school - masks optional 
5% - students in school - masks required 
26% - Modified Format 

5th - Least Important: 
26% - participation in athletics 
32% - close contacts remain at home 
5% - students in school - masks optional 
21% - students in school - masks required 
16% - Modified Format 

Comments: 
I appreciate the impact that these decisions make, good luck in your fight to keep students safe. 

It's important to keep healthy kids at school, not at home. 

Over 650,000 Americans have died from Covid-19 

I do not feel kids should be sent home when they are not having symptoms. 

Keep kids in school. Quarantines don't work. 

#1 - Salary: If we can pay someone 1 OK for doing nothing and minimal contact with students, then we have very different 
expectations for those that do. #2 - Follow the directions of the CDC, and state/local Health Dept. 

Michael Kimberlin 
Principal, Holton Middle School 
900 Iowa Ave. 
Holton, Ks 66436 
Ph-(785) 364-2441 
Fx-(785) 364-5460 
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